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Abstract 

Reducing the weight of the truck vehicle conveys more cargo to be carried by the 

trailer. This has a significant impact on the efficiency of the transport lowering both 

the total cost of cargo moved and the total carbon dioxide emitted. Half of the body-

in-white weight of a truck is comprised out of panels made out of thin mild forming 

steel which cannot be made thinner to reduce weight due to the lowered stiffness it 

would entail. Sandwich materials have a high stiffness to weight ratio and would for 

the same panel thickness as regular forming steel have a comparable bending 

stiffness but lowered weight. This master thesis is intended to be a preliminary study 

for Scania CV AB on sandwich materials and its potential use as lightweight panels in 

their trucks. With the intention of investigating whether a commercial sandwich 

material is capable of filling the role as outer panels of a truck, comparative tests 

regarding significant matters such as forming and painting was made on identically 

manufactured demonstrators comparing a sandwich material and a regular forming 

steel material. The tests identified weaknesses in the current manufacturing process 

for parts of a sandwich material. Such limitations are problems with painting and 

joining due to isolated cover sheets, forming problems revealing sink marks likely due 

to different spring back of the material and hemming flaws due to inadequately 

optimized hemming technique and anisotropy. Now that more knowledge of sandwich 

materials has been gained, countermeasures for these findings can be made in order 

to take another step towards lowering the weight of the truck and a more efficient way 

of transporting goods. 
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Sammanfattning 

Genom att minska vikten på lastbilen frigörs mer last att bäras av släpvagnen. Detta 

har en betydande inverkan på effektiviteten hos transporten som sänker både den 

totala kostnaden för transporterad last och de totala koldioxidutsläppen. Hälften av 

en lastbils rena karossvikt består av paneler gjorda av tunt mjukt formningsstål vilket 

inte kan bli tunnare för att minska vikten på grund av den sänkta styvheten som det 

skulle medföra. Sandwichmaterial har en hög styvhet till viktförhållande och skulle för 

samma paneltjocklek som vanligt formningsstål ha en jämförbar böjstyvhet men 

sänkt vikt. Denna uppsats är avsedd att vara en preliminär studie för Scania CV AB 

om sandwichmaterial och dess potentiella användning av lättvitkspaneler i lastbilar. 

Med avsikt att undersöka huruvida ett kommersiellt sandwichmaterial kan fylla rollen 

som lastbilens ytterpaneler utfördes jämförande tester med avseende på signifikanta 

frågor såsom formning och målning på identiskt tillverkade demonstratorer som 

jämförde ett sandwichmaterial och ett vanligt formningsstål. Testerna identifierade 

svagheter med materialet samt hur processen behöver anpassas för att kunna 

använda sandwichmaterialet i rådande tillverkningsprocess. Identifierade problem var 

bland annat problem med målning och sammanfogning på grund av isolerade 

ytterskickt i sandwichmaterialet, problem med formning som gav upphov till 

limdragningar som troligen beror på materialets olika återfjädring samt falsningsfel på 

grund av otillräckligt optimerad falsteknik och anisotropi. Nu när mer kunskap om 

sandwichmaterial erhållits kan motåtgärder för de funna resultaten undersökas för att 

ta ytterligare ett steg mot att sänka lastbilens vikt och därmed få ett effektivare 

transportmedel.
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1 – Introduction 
Today, road transport is the dominant inland freight method in Europe. It is estimated 

that 75 % of all inland transported goods in Europe is freighted by heavy duty 

vehicles such as trucks and 18 % by railway. Even though transportation by railway is 

more environmentally friendly it is not likely that road transport will be reduced in the 

near future as the railways of Europe are less reliable and the amount of goods 

transported will increase [1]. 

It is widely accepted that global warming is caused by greenhouse gases and that 

the emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) has the greatest impact. Even though it is not 

completely proven, reducing CO2 emissions is the general consensus of the world’s 

governments [2]. 

Trucks, buses and coaches emit approximately 6 % of the EU’s total CO2 emissions. 

In order to meet the EU’s target to lower the emissions by 15 % by 2025 for heavy 

duty vehicles technical advancements needs to be made in the automotive industry 

[3]. 

Such advancements can for example be a more effective engine, a more 

aerodynamic body or using light-weight materials. One type of light-weight material 

which has been of interest to the automotive industry for some time is sandwich 

materials. Sandwich materials are by no means a new concept as it was used in 

airplanes in the early 20th century which required good bending stiffness and low 

weight [4]. 

Sandwich materials uses two thin outer shells with high strength material and a thick 

core between the shells made of a less dense material. This gives the sandwich 

structure a high bending stiffness with a comparably low density. Such material is of 

a particular interest to the automotive industry as it would lower the weight of the 

vehicles and thus also the fuel consumption. Additionally, sandwich materials also 

provide some driver comfort due to vibration damping properties.  
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Sandwich materials can be made of many different materials; one example is a 

metal-polymer-metal sandwich. However, combining materials with different 

properties can potentially cause problems. In the previous example, combining two 

metal sheets with a polymer core would change the properties drastically in some 

respects, such as heat resistance. In order for a sandwich material to be applied in 

the automotive industry, it is important to investigate any potential problems before 

possible large scale production takes place [5]. 

The body-in-white (BIW) weight of a Scania truck cabin constitutes mainly of three 

types of components; structural components, panels and brackets. The structural 

components and the brackets make up the skeleton that holds the cabin together 

which therefore has high toughness and strength requirements. The panels shield 

the interior of the cabin and should be as thin and light as possible as the strength 

and toughness requirements are not as high. However, if the panels are too thin 

there will be flutter and noise. As can be seen in Figure 1 the panels make up more 

than half of the weight of the BIW cabin. Changing the material of the panels can 

therefore be an effective way to save weight. Additionally, panels constitute fewer 

parts which mean fewer changes to the production line if Scania were to consider 

changing the material [6].  

 

Figure 1: Shows the total body in white weight of the cabin model CR20H from Scania. As seen in the figure the 

panels constitutes over half the total weight [6]. 
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1.1 – Objectives and aims 

This master’s thesis is intended to be a preliminary study on sandwich materials, 

specifically the potential of using the sandwich material litecor in the cabin body of 

trucks in order to reduce weight and thus increase the capacity of the trucks. Litecor 

is chosen to be investigated as it is the most commercial of the available sandwich 

materials and will be more thoroughly explained in chapter 2.  

The sandwich material needs to fulfil certain criteria in order to be a viable option for 

Scania to use as outer panels in their trucks. Such criteria are; good formability, good 

surface finish after painting, mechanical properties, joining possibilities, corrosion 

resistance, impact resistance etc. 

Demonstrators of a truck body component were manufactured to help determine 

whether litecor is suitable to use as outer panels of a truck. A literature study on the 

topic and a series of comparative tests were conducted on the demonstrator in order 

to answer the questions; does the material fulfil the given criteria and if not is Scania 

willing to change any of their requirements, such as alternative joining methods, to 

save weight? Demonstrators were chosen to be a tool lid due to its small size, low 

cost and because it is an easily replaced part.  

The goal is not to determine the properties of the material, but rather the 

characteristics that differ from conventional materials which in turn can lead to 

problems in the production and field of use. In addition, this thesis is aiming to add to 

the knowledge base when designing with Litecor as a material. 

1.2 – Thesis structure 

The structure of this thesis will be as following: chapter 2 will present a background 

on sandwich materials and the topic material litecor. In chapter 3, a literature study is 

made on appropriate topics. Chapter 4 presents the methods used to evaluate the 

material and manufactured tool lids. Chapter 5 presents the results from the tests. 

Chapter 6 discusses the results and chapter 7 concludes the thesis. In chapter 8, 

future work is discussed and suggested. 
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2 – Sandwich materials 

In this chapter a brief background will be presented about sandwich materials and 

specifically the sandwich material litecor which is investigated in this study.  

2.1 – Sandwich structures 

Sandwich structures for lightweight applications have evolved naturally and are far 

older and more elegant than manmade sandwich materials. Such structures are 

present in plants and animal skeletons and have been optimised to give the best 

performance for as little material as possible. A bridge and the cross section of a bird 

skeleton can be seen in Figure 2, both utilizing the principles of sandwich 

construction to be strong and lightweight [7]. 

 

Figure 2: A bridge is constructed similarly to a bird skeleton [7]. 

Sandwich materials are made up of a thin high strength skin surrounding a thick core 

made of a lightweight material. The core structure can take many forms such as 

compact cores, foamed cores and honeycomb cores. A sandwich structure provides 
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advantages over many monolithic materials. Such advantages are a good bending 

stiffness, low weight, cost effectiveness, noise and vibration dampening and thermal 

insulation [8, 9, 10]. 

2.1.1 – Litecor 

Litecor is a sandwich material consisting of a compact polymer core made of a 

polyamide/polyethylene (PA/PE) compound surrounded by an upper and lower 

galvanized interstitial free (IF) grade steel sheet cover. The basic structure of litecor 

can be seen in Figure 3 [11]. 

 

Figure 3: Basic description of the litecor structure [11]. 

 

This hybrid material comes in two variants litecor C and litecor S where the C and S 

stands for classic and strong respectively.  The C version is recommended for 

applications with lesser load requirements such as panels and the S version for 

structural parts that requires more strength. The focus in this report will be on litecor 

C and will be the subject when discussing litecor from now on. Figure 4 below 

visualizes the high bending stiffness to weight ratio of the sandwich structure and that 

the separation between the two skin sheets increases the stiffness disproportionally 

[12]. 
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Figure 4: Sandwich structures have the advantage of high bending stiffness whilst having low weight [12]. 

The litecor polymer core consists of 52 % PA6, 36 % PE and 12 % additives. The IF 

grade steel is called CR210IF, which is a standard cold rolled steel suitable for 

forming and is produced by Thyssenkrupp which is also the producer of litecor. The 

steel cover sheets come in thicknesses between 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm and the 

polymer core is between 0.3 mm and 1 mm. The two materials are joined by 

activation of the two surfaces. The melting temperature of the polymer core is ca. 224 

°C and the glass transition temperature is 60 – 70 °C. For corrosion protection the 

steel cover sheets are galvanized with ZE75 or ZE50 which equates to a zinc layer 

on both sides of 7.5 or 5.0 microns. Below, Table 1 shows additional material 

properties [13, 14, 15]. 

Table 1: Material properties of the sandwich material litecor [15]. 

Material Yield strength 

[MPa] 

Tensile strength 

[MPa] 

Elongation at 

break [%] 

Litecor C 

0.2/0.4/0.2 mm 

120 – 180 190 – 240 28 

CR210IF 210 - 270 320 - 400 34 
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2.1.2 – Other sandwich materials of interest 

In Table 2, an overview of competing sandwich materials is shown. 

Table 2: Overview of different sandwich materials intended to be used as panels [16, 17, 18, 19]. 

Product Cover sheet 

material 

Core material Total 

Thickness 

[mm] 

Weight 

[kg/m2] 

Litecor Steel Polyamide/ 

Polyethylene  

0.8 -  3.5 

Hybrix Stainless steel Steel fibres 0.5 – 3.5 1 – 8 

Hylite 

(compact) 

Aluminium Polypropylene 

(compact) 

1.2 – 2 1.8 – 2.5 

Hylite 

(foamed) 

Aluminium Polypropylene 

(foamed) 

3 – 4 2.7 – 3.2 

Cimera Metals plastics 

and fibre 

MILIFOAM® From 0.15 0.1 – 10 
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3 – Theoretical background 

In this chapter, a theoretical background will be presented on significant subjects 

needed for understanding the report along with up-to-date research on the topic of 

sandwich materials in which the discussion of the results can be based on. 

3.1 – Manufacturing process of body panels  

The cabins of the Scania trucks are manufactured at the cabin plant in Oskarshamn. 

The tool lid, which is the component investigated in this report and can be seen in 

Figure 5, are manufactured in three general steps; pressing, hemming and painting. 

A brief review of the production process will follow. The lids consist of two main parts, 

inner and outer parts and can be seen in Figure 6. The two parts are pressed. After 

pressing, excess material is removed and hinges and locks are joined to the inner 

part with spot welds. Anti-flutter glue is applied and the two parts are hemmed 

together by roll-hemming [20]. 

 

Figure 5: The tool lid of a Scania truck [21]. 
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Figure 6: The tool lid components. [22]. 

Painting of the body is a complex process, but can be summarised in six steps which 

can be seen in Figure 7 below. The tool lid is painted while mounted in the body of 

the cabin. 

 

Figure 7: Paint process overview [23]. 

In the pre-treatment step the cabin is cleaned and coated with a corrosion protective 

phosphate layer which increases the adhesive properties of the powder coating. A 

powder primer is applied electrostatically in the next step which gives further 

corrosion resistance and is needed to get a good surface finish. The joints of the 

cabin are then sealed to further improve corrosion resistance, to provide noise 

dampening and to improve appearance. The topcoat is applied to set the colour of 

the cabin and is heated in an oven for the powder to spread. The temperatures reach 

up to 140˚C and are kept for 20-25 minutes, depending on the colour. After painting 
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the cabin is inspected. The inspection is made at the same height as when it is 

mounted on the chassis using light corresponding to daylight. Different parts of the 

cabin have different required surface finish. The top of the cabin has a lower 

requirement than the doors for example. The painting process is completed by 

applying an anti-corrosion wax [23].  

Due to the painting taking place under elevated temperatures and the presence of a 

polymer in the material there is some uncertainty if the surface will be accepted as 

sufficient quality after the painting process. Painting of the tool lid will be performed 

and the results are presented in chapter 5. As the powder primer is electrostatically 

applied, all cabin parts are to be in electrical contact. Parts not fully in contact may 

develop dangerous charges which must be prevented.  

3.2 – Formability 

Formability is the ability for a sheet metal to undergo plastic deformation without 

failure. The formability of a sheet metal is shown by a FLD (forming limit diagram). In 

the FLD the predicted forming behaviour of a sheet metal under different levels of 

strain is shown. Every material has its own diagram. The diagram plots the major 

strain ε1 against minor strain ε2 which are obtained after subjecting the material to 

different load patterns. The diagram is determined by generating load paths from 

biaxial tension ε1 = ε2 to pure shear ε1 = -2ε2. In the FLD one finds the FLC (forming 

limit curve). The FLC show the maximum limit where a sheet metal can undergo 

plastic deformation without failure. If the forming strains are located under the FLC 

then the forming is considered safe from failure. An illustration of how a FLC can look 

like is shown in Figure 8 [24, 25, 26]. 
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Figure 8: A forming limit curve [26]. 

When forming sheet metal into truck body panels, it is important to understand where 

in the geometry these strains occur. Therefore one can investigate a less complex 

part such as a deep drawn cup.  

3.2.1 – Deep drawing 

Deep drawing is the most important manufacturing process in the automotive industry 

when it comes to working sheet metal to three-dimensional components such as 

panels. The deep drawing process forms a flat sheet into a hollow component without 

thinning the material too much during the process. To achieve good forming, you 

need to have good control over the flow of the material, to know the limit of how much 

the material can be formed and the right force to shape the material. The process is 

executed by placing the sheet on the tool, which is clamped by a blank holder, and 

then the sheet is pushed into the die with a punch. When the punch is brought down, 

the material flows into the die cavity. Figure 9 illustrates the deep drawing of a cup. 
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Figure 9: Deep drawing of a cup [27]. 

 

 

Figure 10: Volume element from deep drawing [28]. 

During forming, the material is both stretched and compressed, but the volume is 

constant. Figure 10 displays the stresses that appear in a volume element during the 

deep drawing process for a cup. Radial stress stresses and tangential compressive 

stresses occur at the flange which leads to pure shear. If no blank holder is applied, 
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the compressive stresses in the tangential direction would be greater than the radial 

stresses which would lead to wrinkling. The blank holder creates a stretching stress 

in the normal direction that counteracts this. In the wall, the tangential stresses is 

increased, leading to plane strain and at the bottom, tensions are the same in all 

directions, which gives biaxial tension. As previously stated the volume is constant 

which results to different degrees of thinning depending on the stresses. As the 

stresses elongates the volume element in the biaxial zone an equal amount in the 

radial and the tangential direction, there has to be a decrease in thickness to keep 

the condition of volume constancy [26, 27]. 

In the figure below, Figure 11, the FLC of litecor and a monolithic IF steel is 

compared. It can be seen that the sandwich material is behaving similar to the 

monolithic material in the pure shear and simple tension areas and experiences a 

lower formability in the plain strain and biaxial zones [29]. 

 

Figure 11: Forming limit curve of litecor and HX220 [29]. 
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Aufermann [30] investigated the formability of litecor in his thesis and concluded that 

the total thickness gave a positive effect in the area of simple tension and due to the 

laminated structure of the sandwich material it gave a negative effect in the biaxial 

tension area [30]. 

Harhash et al. [31] who investigated another sandwich material found that the 

mechanical properties and also the overall formability decrease with increased 

thickness of the core and that the properties follow the rule of mixtures. A thicker core 

induced a greater the risk of cracking due to thinning. The formability was 

significantly reduced when the polymer core volume fraction exceeded 50 % due to 

unavoidable interlaminar shearing and thickness irregularities. The outer layer was 

most thinned and had the greatest risk of cracking. The formability was further limited 

if a thinner skin was used as the outer layer [31]. 

3.2.2 – Delamination failure by lack of shear strength of the core material 

Mohr et al. [32] investigated in their report how high the shear strength the sandwich 

core had to have in order to withstand forming processes. An all-metal sandwich 

material with fibrous cores and perforated cores was investigated with a total 

thickness of over 1 mm. It was concluded that the required shear strength of the core 

is proportional to the face sheet yield strength and that the shear strength of the core 

needs to increase as the face sheet strength increases or thickens in order to prevent 

delamination. Also the relative core density which would prevent plastic shear 

deformation should be higher for thicker cores and lower for thinner cores [32]. 

Investigations discovering optimal dimensions for significant weight reduction, 

stiffness and strength of the sandwich material was made and found out to be |0.5 | 

0.6 | 0.5| mm according to [33]. 

3.2.3 – Hemming 

Hemming is the operation of folding sheet metal over another sheet metal part in 

order to join them together in a tight fit and the process can be seen in Figure 12 [34]. 
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Figure 12: A basic description of the hemming process [35]. 

Many components in the body of a truck, such as the tool hatch, require hemming 

where the sheet metal is folded in a 180 degree angle. The hem reinforces the edge 

of the sheet metal and covers up any irregularities in the edge. As Harhash et al. [31] 

concluded earlier there is a greater risk of cracking at the outer layer due to thinning 

[31]. According to [36], bending a monolithic material causes no change in thickness 

due to the thinning in the outer half of the material is counteracted with thickening of 

the inner half [36]. This applies to hemming as well as smaller radii increases the 

strain in the outer layer. 

Thyssenkrupp conducted experiments where they noticed that conventional flat 

hemming of Litecor gave a poor result with cracks in the outer layer. Roll hemming 

was recommended with their patented tkSE hemming technique which can be seen 

in Figure 13 [12]. 

 

Figure 13: Thyssenkrupp’s recommended hemming technique. [12] 
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3.2.4 – Rolling direction 

All cold or hot rolled metals have anisotropy due to the direction of which the material 

was rolled. This means that the properties of the material are not the same in all 

directions. It is important to consider the rolling direction when forming and bending 

sheet metal. According to ASM handbook of forming and forging, the sheet metal 

should be positioned in the forming tool so that the bend axis for critical bends is 

perpendicular to the rolling direction [36, 37]. 

3.3 – Metal/polymer interface and joining techniques 

The most common joining techniques used for metal/polymer composite structures 

are mechanical joining, welding processes and adhesive bonding. Additionally the 

combination of adhesive bonding with either mechanical joining or welding is widely 

used and is called hybrid bonding [38]. One of the objectives of this thesis is to study 

the durability of adhesive bonding with regards to the sandwich material litecor as a 

possible joining technique and the durability of its polymer core. A brief overview of 

joining techniques will be presented. 

3.3.1 Adhesive bonding 

Adhesive bonding is when two similar or dissimilar materials are joined together by a 

substance that adheres to the surfaces of the two materials and subsequently joins 

the two adherents, enabling forces to be transferred from one material to the other. 

The adhesive is a non-metallic substance capable of joining the two materials by 

surface bonding which is called adhesion [39]. Adhesive bonding is an effective way 

of joining dissimilar materials and has several advantages over mechanical joining 

and welding in that regard. The primary function of the adhesive joint is the ability to 

transfer shear loads between the two adherents. The mechanical strength of the 

adhesive bond is depending on the strength and ductility of the adhesive. The 

advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding are presented in Table 3 [38]. 
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Table 3: The main advantages and disadvantages of adhesive bonding [38, 39]. 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Joining of dissimilar materials Difficult to disassemble 

Uniform stress distribution Surface preparations are needed 

Weight reduction Lower assembly rate 

Good surface finish Limited stability to heat 

Possible to join thin substrates Bond line may suffer thermal and 

environmental degradation 

Possible to join over large areas Only resistant to shear loads 

Gas-proof and liquid tight May require special handling due to 

hazardous chemicals 

No crevice or contact corrosion - 

No precise fits to the adherents surface 

necessary 

- 

No heat affecting the adherents - 

Good damping properties - 

Good dynamic strength - 

Improved fatigue resistance - 

Effective repair method - 
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In automotive applications, many surfaces are exposed to severe environmental 

service conditions. It is therefore necessary to investigate cyclic climate changes to 

metal/polymer/metal (MPM) laminates in order to be applicable in said industry. A 

common way of assess this experimentally is to subject the specimen to an 

accelerated aging test and compare the results before and after. Standardized 

adhesive bonded joints are often tested this way to assess the life expectancy. The 

most common deterioration of an adhesive bond is considered to be intrusion of 

water, humidity and salt by diffusion of capillary forces into the polymer occurring at 

the bond line. This is particularly common with metal adherents. The deterioration 

depends mainly on the environment and mechanical stresses, the manufacturing 

quality and how good the pre-treatment was [39]. 

Testing adhesive bonded joints 

Adhesive bonded joints are, as mentioned earlier limited to resisting shear loads and 

should be configure so to avoid peel forces. Single lap shear and T-peel testing are 

two common methods to determine the shear strength and peel resistance of an 

adhesive bonded joint [39]. 

In this thesis work, lap shear tests and T-peel test will be carried out in order to 

investigate shear strength and peel resistance of the core with regards to potential 

hybrid or adhesive bonding. Additionally the shear strength of the core is also 

investigated with regards to forming due to possible delamination during the process. 

Both tests will be carried out in conjunction with a cyclic climate test to investigate 

deterioration of the core. 
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Single lap shear test 

During a lap shear test, one exposes an adhesive bond between two adherents to a 

shear stress. The shear is obtained by pulling the sample in the parallel direction to 

the adhesive bond in a tension testing machine. The recorded results are force or 

stress at rupture of the adhesive bond. This lap shear test is called EN1465 and the 

schematic of a lap shear test sample can be seen in Figure 14 [40]. 

 

Figure 14: Single lap shear test sample [40]. 

Shear loads in an overlap-bonded joint are uneven. The greatest shear loads are 

found at the edges and are lower in the middle of the bonded area. This is due to 

increased axial strains in the adherents. Bending moments during the lap shear test 

occur due to the eccentricity of the applied load and introduces normal stresses at 

the bond line illustrated in Figure 15. Single lap shear is the most common shear 

stress test. However it is unreliable in measuring the true stress due to the normal 

forces present during the test [39]. 
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Figure 15: Bending moments in a lap shear test [39]. 

The stress distribution of different overlapping lengths can be seen in Figure 16 [39]. 

 

Figure 16: Shear stress distribution for different overlapping lengths [39]. 

T-peel test 

The T-peel test is a test method to determine the relative peel resistance between an 

adhesive bond and material. Two adherents partially bonded together are pulled 

apart by a tension testing machine which in turn records the bonding strength. This T-

peel test is called ASTM 1876 and the T-peel sample schematic can be seen in 

Figure 17 [41]. 
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Figure 17: T-peel test sample. [41] 

The peel resistance is measured in N/mm which is calculated by the average peel 

force, , divided by the width,  of the sample. The required peel resistance in the 

automotive industry is 1 – 5 N/mm according to [42]. 

Cyclic climate tester – Climate cabinet 

The climate chamber is a test system where material is exposed to alternating 

temperatures and humidity. The chamber can be programmed to cycle through a 

specified sequence of conditions of temperature and humidity levels [43]. 

Delamination 

Delamination can occur during forming and also when in use, for example during 

stress on an adhesive joint. Delamination failure occurs in two types, cohesive and 

adhesive failure. The cohesive failure is when the polymer is weaker than the 

stresses applied to it which makes the crack go through the polymer. Adhesive failure 

is when the polymer completely loses its adhesion to the skin sheet [44]. 
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Shear strength 

The shear strength of a lap shear test can be calculated by eqn. (1) where  is 

the shear force, and in the case of a lap shear test, the force of which the sample is 

pulled apart with.  is the length and width of the shear area. The shear force is 

compared to the yield strength of the skin sheet [39]. 

	  eqn. (1) 

 

3.3.2 – Mechanical joining 

Key advantages and disadvantages of mechanical joining in hybrid materials can be 

se in Table 4. 

Table 4: Key advantages and disadvantages of mechanical joining in hybrid materials [38]. 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Possibility to disassemble and repair Stress concentration around holes 

Good assurances due to known 

prediction methods 

Loosing of fastener due to creep, 

moisture, stress relaxation and cracking 

Little surface preparation required Residual stresses due to different 

thermal expansion 

Possibility of joining dissimilar materials Increased weight 

 

No tests of mechanical joining are performed in this thesis. 
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3.3.3 – Welding 

Welding of metal-polymer hybrid materials are not easily made due to the 

dissimilarity of the two types of materials and welding of MPM laminates are not 

possible without modifying the joint [38]. 

*) In order to spot weld litecor, Thyssenkrupp has developed a new technique which 

uses a third electrode to melt away the polymer core to achieve electrical contact 

between the two sheet layers as can be seen in Figure 18 [29]. 

 

Figure 18: Thyssenkrupp’s recommended way of spot welding litecor. [29] 

No welding tests are performed in this thesis.  

3.3.4 – Joining of litecor 

The recommended mechanical joining techniques Thyssenkrupp suggests for litecor 

is: 

 Semi hollow self-piercing riveting 

 Flow drill screwing 

 Adhesive bonding, hybrid bonding 

 Spot welding *) 

3.4 – Impact resistance 

An examination of the resistance to shock of the sandwich material when applied as 

an outer panel in the automotive industry is of great interest due to the very thin metal 

skin of the sandwich. Low velocity debris can cause damage to the panels if they are 

too thin. The impact resistance is primarily determined by the yield strength of the 
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material which is the highest stress a material can achieve without being deformed 

plastically. Thickness and geometry is also important parameters to the impact 

resistance [45]. 

In Aufermann's thesis work [30], an impact test on litecor is made in different 

thicknesses. He reports that both the thickness of the sheet and the polymer core 

affect the penetration depth. A sheet thickness affects more than the thickness of the 

polymer core in terms of penetration depth. A pre-strained material, meaning that the 

material has been stretched in advance with a tensile test, reduces penetration depth 

for litecor with steel sheet and core thickness respectively to |0.2|0.4 |0.2| mm and 

litecor |0.25|0.4|0.25| mm. For litecor with thicker dimensions |0.25|0.7|0.25| mm and 

|0.3|1.0|0.3| mm, penetration depth increases if the material is stretched in tensile 

tests [30].  
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4 – Test methods 

4.1 – Evaluation of manufactured tool lids 

4.1.1 – Evaluation of formability 

Several tool lids of both regular steel and litecor were manufactured for testing and 

evaluation. The lids were manufactured in the serial tools in Oskarshamn with 

standard process parameters. The tool lids were evaluated with respect to forming 

and their surface finish in a comparative manner.  The tool lid is made out of two 

parts, an inner and an outer part. Tool lids made with both litecor in the inner and 

outer part will be called MPM/MPM and when steel is in both parts; Steel/Steel.  

Assembled and unpainted tool lids, both pressed and hemmed, were investigated 

concerning the formability of the sandwich material. The tool lids arrived with uncured 

anti-flutter glue and were cured in an oven at Scania’s laboratory at 180 degrees 

Celsius for 15 minutes. Curing of the glue usually takes place during the painting 

process. The glue was cured this way because the evaluation of formability was 

investigated on unpainted tool lids which did not pass though the painting station. 

After curing, a visual inspection and comparison was performed on the tool lids 

wholly made of steel and the ones made out of litecor. The tool lids were 

photographed with a standard digital camera in order to be presented in the results 

section. Points of interest such as cracks and the most heavily formed areas in the 

inspection was marked down and further investigated through cutting cross sections 

which was then casted in resin moulds. The steel cross-section samples were 

prepared casted into Bakelite resin moulds and the litecor samples cold casted into 

epoxy resin moulds. Laboratory grinding and polishing machines were used for the 

samples to get a nice cross-section. The same grinding procedure was used for both 

sample types ending on a grain size of 1 micron. Inspection of the cross-section 

samples were made with a light optical microscope. 

4.1.2 – Evaluation of surface finish 

In order to analyse the surface structure after painting, four tool lids of each material, 

steel and litecor, was painted with both primer and top coat in four different colours. 
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The paining was performed at the paint shop in Oskarshamn with the standard 

paining technique used for both materials. The lids were primer painted at the back 

wall of the cabin outside of usual painting position due to limitations in the production 

line. This position is often used to produce backup lids for production use. The lids 

were top coat painted at the normal position in the door window. Both positions can 

be seen in Figure 19 below. 

 

Figure 19: To the left; primer painting at back wall position and to the right; top coat painting at the original door 
window position. 

It should be not that in order to achieve the electrical contact between the inner and 

outer part several small welds at the hem was made before the painting process. 

The method of evaluating the surface structure of the paint was visually conducted by 

professionals in the paint shop. A mixed team inspected the tool lids when hung in 

the door window and filled a form grading the surface finish according to the form 

seen in Table 5. The same form was also filled in by a group of people in a laboratory 

environment. Additionally one liteor tool lid and one steel tool lid as reference was 

able to be painted at the regular door window position to be inspected as well. 
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Table 5: The form used for grading surface finish 

Grade Customer expected reaction on finish related deviations 

1 No customer will react or comment on the finish or colour 

2 Critical customer can react or comment on the finish or colour 

3 Critical customer will react and file a complaint due to finish or colour 

deviation 

4 Normal customer can react or comment on the finish or colour 

5 Normal customer will react and file a complaint due to finish or colour 

deviation 

 

The form was filled for both tool lid types and colours and the results of the surface 

finish evaluation will be presented in chapter 5.1.2. 

 

4.2 – Durability assessment of metal/polymer interface 

4.2.1 – Sample preparation 

To investigate the adhesion between the polymer core and steel skins, two tests 

were made: 

1. Lap shear test  (two methods, test method 1 and 2) 

2. T-peel test 

 

The lap shear test and the T-peel test were made after climate cycling of the test 

pieces and compared with non-climate cycled specimens. 

Litecor plates were cut into pieces to fit the dimensions of the lap shear tests and the 

T-peel tests according to SS-EN1465 and ASTM D1876 respectively [40, 41]. It 

should be mentioned that the samples were modified as to test the shear strength 
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and peel resistance of litecor 0,8mm and not an adhesive, the same goes for the T-

peel test. The test samples were therefore created out of the sandwich material. The 

dimensions of the samples can be seen in Table 6. To be sure the polymer core was 

not deteriorated beforehand; a strip of 10 mm was removed along the edges of the 

litecor plates as can be seen in Figure 20. Half of the samples were going to through 

a climate cycle test and the other half was used as a reference. 

Table 6: Sample dimensions 

Test Length [mm] Width [mm] Number of 

samples: 

Climate 

chamber/reference 

T-peel 305 25 5/5 

Lap shear 200 25 5/5 

  

 

Figure 20: Removal of edges 

The strips of litecor were then prepared into lap shear test samples and T-peel 

samples respectively as can be seen in Figure 42-45. 
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The lap shear tests were prepared by using a file to remove a layer of steel sheet and 

then using a scalpel, cutting through the polymer core on each side creating a shear 

area with a length of 12.5 mm. Let us call this lap shear test method 1. With this 

setup, seen in Figure 21, a tensile test would test the shear strength of the polymer 

core. 

 

Figure 21: Schematic view of the lap shear test method 1 samples. 

 

 

Figure 22: Lap shear test method 1, top view. 
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Figure 23: Lap shear test method 1, top view zoomed in. 

 

The T-peel test samples were prepared by separating the two steel sheets for 76 mm 

with a box cutting knife. 

 

Figure 24: T-peel test side view 
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Figure 25: T-peel test front view 

 

The samples were then inserted into the climate chamber and the model used was 

the CTS C-40/350 Climate cabinet [43]. The climate chamber was programmed for 

10 cycles where one cycle was divided into three steps which are described in Table 

7. 

Table 7: Shows the duration of time at different temperatures and humidity levels for one cycle. 

Cycle step Time [h] Temperature [°C] Humidity [%] 

1 4 70 20 

2 16 38 95 

3 4 -40 0 

 

The other half of the samples were then inserted into the climate chamber as can be 

seen in Figure 26 and Figure 27. 
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Figure 26: The samples inserted into the climate chamber 

 

 

Figure 27: The climate chamber; CTS C-40/350 Climate cabinet [43]. 
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4.2.2 – Lap shear test 

A new lap shear test method was developed. Let us call this new method; lap shear 

test method 2. 

New samples of litecor for the lap shear tests where prepared according to SS-EN 

1465, lap shear test method 2. The steel skins of the litecor material could fail before 

any shearing of the polymer core could occur and to prevent that from happening 

reinforcement plates were glued on. Smaller steel plates were also glued on to 

compensate bending moment during the test. The reinforcements and compensation 

plates were dimensioned 100 x 25 mm and 45 x 25 mm respectively and the setup 

can be seen in Figure 28. 

 

Figure 28: Lap shear test method 2 with reinforcement plates and compensators. 

The new lap shear test pieces with the reinforcement and compensation pieces were 

cleaned with isopropanol alcohol so that the glue achieved a good adhesion to both 

surfaces. DOW Betamate 2098 was used as the adhesive between the litecor 

samples and the reinforcements and its lap shear strength is 23 MPa [47]. The glued 

lap shear test samples, seen in Figure 29, were cured for 10 days. When the glue 

was cured the samples where cleaned from excess glue with a box cutting knife and 

tested following the standard SS-EN 1465. It should be noted that the climate cycled 

samples were cycled in the climate cabinet before the reinforcement plates were 

glued on.  
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Figure 29: Lap shear test method 2 with reinforcements and compensation plates glued on. 

The lap shear test method 2 samples were then tested according to SS-EN 1465 in a 

tensile testing machine [40]. 

4.2.3 – T-peel test 

The T-peel tests were carried out following ASTM D1876. Six non-climate cycled 

samples and five climate cycled samples were tested. The tests were carried out in a 

tensile testing machine with the speed of 254 mm/min [41]. 

4.3 – Impact test 

To predict the damage caused by larger pieces of road debris on the body panels a 

low speed impact test is made and is particularly important for a new material with 

possible application as exterior body panels. The impact test was prepared by 

mounting tool lids into a test cabin and placing the impact rig in position as can be 

seen in Figure 30 and Figure 31. The test rig is comprised of a pendulum suspended 

in a rack where the pendulum is dropped from specific angles from the lid surface to 

facilitate the impact where the angles correspond to different energy levels. Two lids 

were tested; a reference tool lid wholly made of steel and a tool lid wholly made out 
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of litecor. It shall be noted that the lid made out of litecor is not painted due to time 

limitations in the production line. 

 

Figure 30 shows the tool lid slot and the mounted litecor tool lid. 

 

Figure 31 shows the assembled impact testing rig. 

The impact was aimed to take place in the centre of the three windows revealed by 

the reinforcing inner part as shown in Figure 32. 
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Figure 32 shows the aiming points of the impact test. 

The total mass of the moving parts in the rig is 10.4 kg where the weight of the 

hammer is 5 kg. The pendulums impact point is made of a steel cylinder with 60 mm 

in diameter with a ball tip with 25 mm radius. Two drop angles were used for the 

comparative impact test, 10˚ and 20˚. The measurement method of the indentations 

made by the impact was measured with a Mahr MarSurf LD 120 surface 

measurement device which can be seen in Figure 33 [46]. A ball point is drawn over 

the surface and records the change in elevation of the surface. 

 

Figure 33: Mahr MarSurf LD 120 surface measurement equipment [46]. 
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5 – Observations and tests 

5.1 – Evaluation of manufactured tool lids 

5.1.1 – Evaluation of formability  

An observation of unpainted tool lids of both materials with respect to its formability 

was made. The goal of the inspection was to find serious flaws such as cracks. 

Presented below in figure 19-34 is a compilation of this inspection. An overview of the 

tool lids can be seen in Figure 34 and Figure 35. 

 

Figure 34: To the left; a tool lid made solely out of steel. To the right; a tool lid made solely out of litecor.  

 

Figure 35 shows a comparison between a tool lid made out of Steel/Steel and a lid made out of MPM/MPM. To 

the right, excess anti flutter glue spilling out from in between the outer and inner part in the lid made out 

MPM/MPM. 

A closer inspection of the most heavily formed areas are photographed and 

compared. In Figure 36, photographed areas are given a positional number so that 
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the evaluation is more easily navigated. The first area marked with number 1 is of the 

top right corner of the lid and can be seen in Figure 37. 

 

Figure 36 shows the positional numbers of the photographs taken on the tool lids. 

 

Figure 37 shows a comparison of the hemming quality of a rounded corner between the two lids. The photograph 

is taken at the top right corner. The two bottom photographs are taken of the same corner but from a different 

angle. 
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Wrinkles in the MPM/MPM lid are observed where rope hemming has been made 

and is shown in Figure 38. 

 

Figure 38: Rope hemming on the top edge of the tool lids. Some wrinkling can be observed in the hemming of the 

MPM/MPM lid. 

In Figure 39, more successful rope hemming of the MPM/MPM lid was observed 

along the top and bottom edges, the bend axis of the hem is perpendicular to the 

rolling direction of the steel. 
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Figure 39: Rope hemming on the top edge of the lids, successful for the MPM/MPM to some extent. 

Cracks were observed on the short sides of the MPM/MPM lids. The bend axis of the 

hem is parallel to the rolling direction of the steel cover sheets and can be seen in 

Figure 40 and Figure 41 below. No cracks could be seen in the Steel/Steel tool lid. 
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Figure 40 shows a crack at the rope hem of the MPM/MPM lid. The crack is located at the short side of the tool 

lid. 

 

Figure 41 shows a close up of the crack in the sandwich material. 
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Less successful rope hemming and cracks can be observed for the MPM/MPM lid in 

Figure 42. 

 

Figure 42 is another comparison of the hemming quality on the short sides between lids in the two materials. 

Cracks and wrinkles is observed on the lid made out of sandwich material. 

The inner parts of the tool lids show no cracks in either material and is shown in 

Figure 43 and Figure 44. However, some excess anti flutter glue can be seen 

protruding form between inner and outer parts for both Steel/Steel and MPM/MPM 

lids which can be seen in Figure 43. 
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Figure 43 shows some excess anti flutter glue from between the two parts. 

 

Figure 44 shows no forming failure for either material. Spot welds are normally used for joining the lock module 

but was rejected for the MPM/MPM lid. Rivets were used instead. 

Successful rope hemming was occurring on the short sides of the MPM/MPM tool lids 

as well as can be seen in Figure 45. At such places, no cracks were observed. 
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Figure 45: Successful rope hemming gave and no sign of cracks in the MPM/MPM lid.  

One inner part of a tool lid showed a crack, whereas the other 10 inner parts showed 
no cracks. This can be seen in Figure 46. 

 

Figure 46: Crack in the inner part of a tool lid.  
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Further investigation of the hemming was made by means looking at cross sections 

of the hem in a light optical microscope. The tool lids were investigated at the 

previous photographed points. The tool lids were cut and polished for the cross 

section investigation.  

Positional numbers are again given in order to visualise where the cross sections are 

located and can be seen in Figure 47. 

 

Figure 47: The positional numbers corresponding to the location of the cross sections.  

The hem of the top left corner, upper and lower long side along with bottom left 

corner of the tool lid can be seen in Figure 33 – 36. No cracks can be seen in either 

of these cross sections for the sandwich material. Lesser thinning of the outer steel 

sheet is found at the corners, position 1 and 4. It should be noted that the bend axis 

of the hems in position 2 and 3 are perpendicular to the rolling direction of the steel. 
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Figure 48 compares the hem at the top left corner of two tool lids; a Steel/Steel tool lid versus a MPM/MPM tool 
lid. 

 

Figure 49 shows a comparison of the hem at the upper long side of the tool lid, position 2. 

 

 

Figure 50 shows a comparison of the hem at the lower long side of the tool lid, position 3. 
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Figure 51 shows a comparison of the hem at the lower left corner of the tool lid, position 4. 

In Figure 52 and Figure 53 cracks can be seen at the hem of the MPM/MPM tool lids 

at position 5 and 6, the short side. The cracks occur roughly at the same position. As 

mentioned earlier rope hemming was less successful at the short sides of the 

MPM/MPM tool lids which can be seen here as well with a more flat contour. Here 

the bend axis of the hem is parallel to the rolling direction of the steel. 

 

Figure 52 shows a comparison of the hem at the left short side of the tool lid, position 5. A crack can be seen in 
the tool lid made out of a sandwich material. 
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Figure 53 shows a comparison of the hem at the left short side of the tool lid, position 6. A crack in the MPM/MPM 
tool lid occurs here as well. 

Some smaller regions of rope hemming on the short sides were successful as can be 

seen in Figure 54. Where there was successful rope hemming no cracks could be 

seen. 

 

Figure 54 show rope hemming of the left short side of a MPM/MPM tool lid. No cracks over this more successful 
length of hemming. 
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5.1.2 – Evaluation of surface finish 

The painted tool lids were inspected after the steps in the painting process and a 

form was filled in order to evaluate the surface finish. The results of the form can be 

seen in figure 55 for the painted steel tool lids and in figure 56 for the painted litecor 

tool lids. The letters A-D represents painted steel tool lids and the letters E-H 

represents painted litecor tool lids. The colours in figures 55 – 57 represent those 

who inspected the lids grades.  

 

Figure 55: The answered forms of the painted steel tool lids. 
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Figure 56: The answered forms on the painted litecor tool lids. 

A rougher surface finish was observed on both steel and litecor lids, however the 

paint covers the parts well and also the open edges. Inspection of the extra litecor 

tool lid compared to a steel reference tool lid that was primer painted and top coat 

painted at the original position could be seen to have improved results in Figure 57. 

‘FF extra’ means a painted litecor tool lid and ‘reference’ means a painted steel tool 

lid. 

 

Figure 57: Extra tool lid of litecor and steel inspected that were painted at the intended position. 
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Sink marks was observed on the litecor tool lids but not on the steel reference lids. 

Other than sink marks, marks all along the hemming was seen. 

Lastly the weight of the painted MPM/MPM tool lid was measured on a scale and 

compared to the weight of a reference tool lid made wholly out of steel. The litecor 

tool lid weighed 2.72 kg and the reference tool lid weighed 4.18 kg. This amounts to 

a weight difference of 1.46 kg which means that the litecor tool lid weighs 35 % less 

than the steel tool lid.  

5.2 – Durability assessment of metal/polymer interface 

5.2.1 – Lap shear test 

The lap shear test method 1 samples were carried out according to SS-EN 1465. The 

samples that were not climate cycled was first tested. Instead of shearing the 

polymer core the steel failed in 5 attempts with a shear length of 12.5 mm which can 

be seen in Figure 58. Another three samples were produced with a shear length of 5 

mm which also failed during the lap shear test. Only minimum shear stress strength 

could be concluded from these results, seen in Table 8, which were ~5-8 MPa. The 

shear strength of the polymer appears to be greater than the tensile strength of the 

steel skin. 
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Figure 58: Steel skin sheet of litecor which has failed in the lap shear test method 1 with shear length of 12,5mm. 

 

Table 8: Shows the results from the first 5 reference lap shear tests with shear length 12,5mm with lap shear test 

method 1. 

Sample Max. force measured [N] Max. stress calculated 

at shear area [MPa] 

1 2445.6 8.2 

2 2152.5 7.2 

3 1942.2 6.2 

4 1777.2 5.6 

5 1969.9 6.4 
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The new reinforced lap shear test, lap shear test method 2, for both climate cycled 

and non-climate cycled samples were tested, five each. Shearing of the polymer did 

not occur here either due to failure of the litecor steel skin which provided an equally 

large shearing area of the glue DOW betamate 2098 as the shearing area of the 

polymer core. This resulted in shearing of the glue, seen in Figure 59, and occurred 

for both climate cycled and non-climate cycled tests. 

 

Figure 59: Shearing of the glue instead of the polymer core 

The shear stress of the two types of reinforced lap shear tests can be seen in Figure 

60 and Figure 61. Even though shearing of the polymer core never happened, 

minimum shear strength can be obtained as ~21-25 MPa for the non-climate cycled 

samples and ~14-19 MPa for the climate cycled samples.  
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Figure 60: Shear strength of the non-climate cycled lap shear samples with reinforcement plates 

 

Figure 61: Shear strength of the climate cycled lap shear samples with reinforcement plates 

The shear strength appears to be lower for the climate cycled samples than the non-

climate cycled samples when comparing the two graphs. The glue sheared for a 
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majority in an adhesive manner in both cases as can be seen in Figure 62 and Figure 

63. 

 

Figure 62: Some cohesive but mostly adhesive failure of the glue in the non-climate cycled test samples. 

 

Figure 63: Almost only adhesive failure of the glue in climate cycled lap shear samples. 
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5.2.2 – T-peel test 

The tests are plotted with displacement on the x-axis and peel force on the y-axis. 

The displacement is the separation of the grips in the tensile testing machine holding 

the T-peel sample ends and is measured in millimetres. The peel force is measured 

in newton. The T-peel tests are plotted in Figure 64 and Figure 65. 

 

 
Figure 64: T-peel test, non-climate cycled 
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Figure 65: The climate cycled T-peel tests 

By comparing the two plots it can be seen that the climate cycled tests exhibit a less 

protruding peak. It is likely due to deterioration of the polymer at the bond line. The 

climate cycled tests also has a jagged plot which is also likely to be due to 

deterioration of the polymer. Otherwise, the peel force needed for displacement did 

not differ much from the non-climate cycled tests.  

 

The average peel strength is the value used to measure peel resistance and is 

measured in N/mm. It is determined by the average peel force, Favg, divided by unit 

width which is 25 mm. Favg is calculated after the initial peak. 
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Figure 66: Average peel force of sample 1. 

The peel force plotted against the displacement of the tensile grips for sample 1 of 

the non-climate cycled tests can be seen in Figure 66. The average peel force was 

measured to approximately 439N where the measurements were between 25mm to 

250mm of displacement in order to avoid the initial peak. From this information the 

average peel strength was measured to 17.6 N/mm for sample 1 which is according 

to [36] well above the required peel resistance used in the automotive industry. 

Similar results were obtained from the climate cycled tests.  

Cohesive failure was observed throughout the non-climate cycled tests which can be 

seen in Figure 67. Cohesive failure is dominant in the climate cycled tests with some 

adhesive failure at the edges which can be seen in Figure 68. The downward 

pointing peaks in two of the non-climate cycled tests was due to adhesive failure, 

most likely originating at the production of the material which can be seen in Figure 
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69. The two samples were prepared from the same litecor panel and was likely 

adjacent to each other due to the coordination of the peaks. 

 

 
Figure 67: Cohesive failure in non-climate cycled T-peel test. 

 

 
Figure 68: Mostly cohesive failure in climate cycled T-peel test but some adhesive failure in the edges. 
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Figure 69: Adhesive failure likely due to production error. 
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5.3 Impact test 

Two tool lids, one made out of litecor and one out of steel, were then impacted at the 

specified points shown in figure 3. The test yielded the following results with regards 

to indentation, drop angle and impact energy and is shown in Table 9. 

Table 9: Results from the impact test showing the indentation depth after impact at specific energy levels on tool 
lids made of sandwich material and regular steel plate. 

Drop angle 

[˚] 

Energy [J] Indentation depth 

litecor/litecor 

(0.8/0.8) [mm] 

Indentation depth 

Steel/Steel (0.7/0.8) 

[mm] 

10 <2 0.124 0.045 

20 4.5 0.520 0.315 

20 4.5 0.574 0.345 

 

The indentation depth is greater for the sandwich material than the monolithic steel 

material which was to be expected.  
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6 – Discussion 

6.1 – Evaluation of manufactured tool lids 

6.1.1 – Evaluation of formability 

Formability and surface finish was investigated by comparing tool lids manufactured 

with the same process parameters and design but with different materials. An 

inspection of two unpainted tool lids; one made out of steel and one made out of 

litecor were made. 

The unpainted litecor tool lid outer part show only minor flaws from the pressing. This 

is likely due to its flat geometry which is not a very demanding form to process. 

Turning the tool lid around reveals the interior part and the rope hemming which joins 

the two parts together. The manufactured inner parts showed for the majority no 

significant forming failure. One inner part, shown in Figure 46, was cracked and the 

failure is believed to be process related such as an unclean tool or too little 

lubrication in the press shop. 

More considerable problems were located at the rope hemming of the litecor tool lids. 

Cracks occurred in all tool lids and almost exclusively at the short sides. The short 

sides were cracked in some cases for the majority of its length. As several 

researchers reports concerning sandwich materials in forming and bending, the outer 

layer of the steel skin is exposed to thinning [4, 31]. This can also be seen in Figure 

11 where the FLC of litecor is compared to the FLC of normal forming steel which 

show that litecor is described to be less formable in the plain strain areas and biaxial 

areas where there are is thinning of the material. 

According to [36], bending of a monolithic material causes no change in thickness 

due to the thinning of the outer half is counteracted with thickening of the inner half of 

the bend. For a sandwich material, this is also true but the outer cover sheet is now 

thinned and the inner cover sheet is thickened which is clearly shown in the results 

such as Figure 52. It is believed that great thinning is causing the cracks of the 

hemming in this report and that the thinning is greater on the short sides due to 

anisotropy originating from the rolling direction of the steel. At the short sides the 
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bend axis of the rope hemming is parallel to the rolling direction of the steel sheets. It 

was suggested in [50] that critical bending should have the bending axis 

perpendicular to the rolling direction of the steel. Another contribution factor which 

points to anisotropy as cause for the cracks is that poor quality of rope hemming with 

flattened shape which was predominantly seen at the short sides and almost never at 

the long sides. The less successful rope hems resulted in a much smaller bending 

radius which likely strained the material to a crack. Additionally, wrinkling of litecor 

can be seen at the less successful rope hems. No cracks were seen at points of 

successful rope hems and it can therefore be argued that the material is not the 

limitation but rather the unadjusted process. 

Another option is that the hemming failed due to the very high shear strength of the 

polymer which is found in the lap shear tests in Figure 60. If the polymer were to flow 

more freely in the hemming radius, above the glass transition temperature, the outer 

steel sheet would experience less tension. This would weaken the sandwich structure 

in those areas which could be beneficial since the purpose at the hem is bending the 

material, not increase the bending stiffness, which is the original purpose. 

It is believed that the stiffness of the tool lid has been lowered slightly with the 

change from the normal steel used to litecor. This is not measured yet however and 

in order to compensate for this slightly lowered stiffness the thickness of the polymer 

core must be increased which would lead to worse forming and hemming capabilities 

of the material. 

6.1.2 – Evaluation of surface finish 

Painted tool lids made out of litecor was compared to reference tool lids made out of 

the original steel material which is presented with an inspection as can be seen in 

Figure 55, Figure 56 and Figure 58. The surface structure of the paint was 

unsatisfactory for both steel and litecor tool lids. This was likely due to the primer 

painting was applied at the back wall which has lower demands on surface structure 

that the original position. This is shown as one extra litecor and steel tool lid was 

tested to be both primer and top coat painted at the original position with good results 
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and it can therefore be assumed that the out of position primer painting was likely the 

cause for the bad surface structure. 

Sink marks, also known as read-through effects, was observed on the litecor tool lids 

and are believed to be due to different degrees of spring back between steel and 

litecor which could be the cause of the smaller gap between inner and outer panel. 

The process of spring back compensation is intended for steel.  

A front view of the tool lids made out of litecor does not only reveal sink marks but 

also patterns along the hemming. These patterns is believed to be the effect of 

hemming with too much applied force because of the look of indentation but may also 

be an effect of sink marks as hemming glue is present there. 

As described earlier a weld was applied on the hem of the litecor tool lids to achieve 

electric contact in order for the painting process to paint both sides. This is an issue 

which must be taken into account as it involves adding an extra step into the 

manufacturing process. 

The paint was observed to cover open edges of the sandwich material even though 

the polymer core is not statically charged to attract paint powder during the painting 

process. This could give the polymer some environmental protection which could be 

useful as the polymer core was affected by humidity showed from the results in 

Figure 68. 

Previously he tool lid was weighed and it was found that using litecor as inner and 

outer parts in the tool lid reduced the weight by 35 %. In Figure 1, the total body-in-

white weight of the CR20H model cabin is shown to be 388 kg. Half of the weight (52 

%) is made up of panels which amount to 201 kg. In theory, replacing all the original 

panels with litecor panels would reduce the panel weight by 70 kg (35 %) and lower 

the total body-in-white weight of the cabin by 18 %. 

6.2 – Durability assessment of metal/polymer interface 

6.2.1 – Lap shear test 

Lap shear tests and T-peel tests was performed in order to establish the durability of 

the polymer core and also investigate environmental deterioration of the polymer. 
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The reason for the lower shear strength of the lap shear tests of the climate cycled 

samples cannot be correlated to deterioration of the polymer core as no shearing of 

the core occurred. It is believed that the sample preparation with regards to surface 

adhesion of the glue was flawed in both non-climate cycled and climate cycled 

samples but especially for the latter as the glue sheared for a majority in an adhesive 

manner in both cases. For oily galvanized steel, special surface preparation was 

required according to Harhash [48]. In Figure 62 and Figure 63 it can be seen that 

the glue adheres better to litecor. These results did however give sufficient results of 

a minimum level of shear strength of the polymer core. The measured shear strength 

of litecor can be considered high according to [32] who reasons that shear strengths 

of 10 MPa is necessary to avoid shear failure during forming operations. 

6.2.2 – T-peel test 

Cohesive failure was seen in both T-peel tests setups. Some adhesive failure along 

the bond line for the climate cycled samples was found. It is thought to be an effect of 

deterioration due to the environment stress from the climate cabinet. The average 

peel strengths of both tests were well above the peel strengths required in the 

automotive industry according to [42]. 

6.3 – Impact test 

The results show that for impacts of the same energy levels, the sandwich material 

lid obtains a deeper impact depth than the steel lid in all attempts. The material 

thickness at impact was the same and it appears that the polymer does not have the 

same impact resistance compared to steel just as Aufermann [30] concluded in his 

thesis. The results were expected due to litecor’s lower yield strength in comparison 

to steel. 

A way of solving a possible issue of a reduced impact resistance is to use a sandwich 

material with a non-symmetrical thickness of the cover sheets. Using, for example, a 

|0.25|0.40|0.15| mm where the outer cover sheet is 0.25, would give the panel a 

better impact resistance. This could also be a good way to solve the issue of cracks 

in the hemming as it was shown to be a significant thinning in the outer cover sheet.  
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This was a comparative test of the impact resistance between the tool lids made out 

of the steel used today and tool lids out of litecor where the impact resistance 

standard is not set for a tool lid. In other words you can only say that litecor is worse 

than steel for the tool lid, not that litecor has insufficient impact resistance. 
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7 – Conclusions 
This aim of this thesis was to evaluate if the sandwich material litecor is suitable to be 

used as outer panels of a truck cabin. In order to fulfil the aim a number of 

demonstrators were manufactured with the current process methods to identify where 

there could be potential problems. 

It was found that forming of outer and inner parts to the demonstrator was performed 

with only minor failures in the material. Sink marks was shown after assembling and 

painting of the tool lid demonstrators. Hemming with current process was seen to 

result in cracks and wrinkles. Marks and dents could be seen after the painting at the 

region of hemming. 

In this thesis, certain potential problems were anticipated in advance. Such potential 

problems were poor adhesion between polymer and cover sheets in the sandwich 

structure which could lead to delamination and poor impact resistance due to thinner 

steel cover sheets. Therefore a lap shear test, a T-peel test and an impact test was 

made. The results from the lap shear test and T-peel test show that shear strength 

and peel strength was high and that delamination is less likely to occur in forming 

operations. Impact tests made in a comparative manner showed that litecor have a 

lower impact resistance to low velocity road debris compared with the original 

material. 

The final goal is in the end to lower the weight and by changing the material in outer 

and inner part of the tool lids it was measured that litecor tool lids was 35% lighter 

than steel tool lids.  

Scania CV AB has to weigh the benefits of a lowered weight to the costs of adapting 

the manufacturing process to fit a sandwich material such as litecor.  
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8 – Future work 

Investigations on suitable hemming techniques, such as the recommended technique 

from Thyssenkrupp, for the material must be made in order to implement the 

sandwich material as panels where hemming is present, such as the tool lid. 

Painting revealed sink marks on the front side of the lids. The cause of this 

phenomenon must be investigated. A starting point may be to compare the spring 

back of steel and litecor which is thought to be a contribution factor. Forming 

simulations for panels with more demanding geometries are recommended such as 

using an Aramis or Argus system. 

An important limitation of the sandwich material litecor is its welding possibilities. 

Welding of litecor is currently only successful using Thyssenkrupp’s technique with a 

third electrode. Further investigations on using such a technique to weld the material 

must be made. 

A similar problem to the welding predicament is the process of electrostatically apply 

paint powder to the body. The two steel sheets are electrically isolated which is 

preventing painting without extra measures. This also is a problem which must be 

solved to not add extra production steps. 

To find the actual shear strength of the polymer core in the sandwich material, a 

single lap shear test should be made where the polymer compound is prepared more 

to the likeness of SS-EN1465. A better sample preparation may give results to 

climate cycling as well. 

Impact resistance tests should be performed on panels which have demands on such 

resistances in order to determine the areas of use of this material. To get more 

precise results, both panels should be painted. 

Accelerated corrosion testing of a painted tool lid should be made to check for 

deviations. 
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